KNOCK ON WOOD

Kazoo Intro:
[D/ /// ] [F/ ] [G/ ] [A7/ /// ] [C/ ] [A7/ ]

[A7] I DON'T WANT TO [G] LOSE...
THIS GOOD THING... THAT I'VE GOT
'CAUSE IF I [D] DO... I WOULD SURELY...
SURELY LOOSE A LOT
'CAUSE YOUR [G] LOVE... IS BETTER...
THAN ANY LOVE I KNOW

IT'S LIKE [D] THUNDER... [G] LIGHTNING
[D] THE WAY YOU LOVE ME IS [G] FRIGHT'NING
ON [D] WOOD,
[F/ ] BA-[G/ ]-BY Kazoo: [A7/ /// ] [C/ ] [A7/ ]

I'M NOT SUPER-[G]-STITIOUS...
ABOUT YOU... BUT I CAN'T TAKE NO CHANCE
YOU GOT ME [D] SPINNING... BABY...
BABY I'M IN A TRANCE
'CAUSE YOUR [G] LOVE... IS BETTER...
THAN ANY LOVE I KNOW

IT'S LIKE [D] THUNDER... [G] LIGHTNING
[D] THE WAY YOU LOVE ME IS [G] FRIGHT'NING
ON [D] WOOD, [F/ ] BA-[G/ ]-BY
Kazoo: [A7/ /// ] [C/ ] [A7/ ][G/ ] [F/ ]

[A7] IT'S NO [G] SECRET...
THAT WOMAN... IS MY LOVING CUP
'CAUSE SHE [D] SEES... TO IT... THAT I GET ENOUGH
JUST ONE [G] TOUCH... FROM HER...
YOU KNOW IT MEANS SO MUCH

IT'S LIKE [D] THUNDER... [G] LIGHTNING
[D] THE WAY YOU LOVE ME IS [G] FRIGHT'NING
ON [D] WOOD, [F/ ] BA-[G/ ]-BY
Kazoo: [A7/ /// ] [C/ ] [A7/ ][G/ ] [F/ ] [D/ ] WOAH YEAH

I THINK I BETTER [D] KNOCK, { KNOCK, KNOCK}, ON [G] WOOD
I THINK I BETTER [D] KNOCK, { KNOCK, KNOCK}, ON [G] WOOD
I THINK I BETTER [D] KNOCK, { KNOCK, KNOCK}, ON [G] WOOD
Kazoo: [A7/ /// ] [C/ ] [A7/ ][G/ ] [F/ ] [D/ ]